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I was born in 1915 at Santuit. We moved to the farm when I was about three. At that time
there were peddlers coming by selling needles and thread. The knives and scissors grinder
came in an old jitney. I sharpened many a knife for use-in the slaughterhouse,

We also had drummers coming to the general store.

They were called drummers because

they tried to drum up trade. Sometimes they were said to be an eastern agent for a western
firm. That means the company was never heard of. No goods were ever delivered,

Now, the slaughterhouse was built by us. We got the lumber from an old farm in Newtown that
Bob Hayden, Sr., was dismantling. Bob used to pull an old trailer behind his car. He'd often
get home and find the trailer had ended up in the woods somewhere and he'd have to go back
and hunt for it. Bob started out on a shoestring. I worked for him for a while. At the end of the
week he'd empty his pocket full of change on the table and say "Here it is, boys". In the
depression there was little money. Sometimes we'd have to wait several weeks for our pay.

When a Holstein cow would go farrow, we'd slaughter it. People in the village would pay 10
cents a pound for the beef. We'd feed those old cows, fatten them up and dress them. I
remember we went to slaughter a pig for a Mr. Jones in Barnstable, He had an old cow that
was nothing but a bag of bones. You might say it looked 90 years old.
Well, we bought it
and took it home, fed it plenty of grain and fattened up before we slaughtered it. It was mighty
tender eating.

I started working on the farm at eight years, thinning onions; and then I began making hay. I

worked on that farm until the mid-fifties.

My dad learned his trade as a cooper. He was paid once a year. He wasn't paid by the week
or the month. It was piecework. You were paid for each barrel you made. All year we bought
our groceries on tick. At the end of the year when dad was paid the bill was settled. He saved
enough money though to buy the farm. With eleven children it wasn't easy.

The farm was put up for a sheriffs sale because of my brother, Harold. My dad bought an
Auburn touring car. Harold took it up to Sandwich one night and ran it into a tree, taking out
the back end. It was worthless. The dealer couldn't repossess it and my father couldn't pay
for something he didn't have, so the dealer foreclosed on the farm.
Uncle Charles Gifford
bought the farm at the sale. Harold was hard on horses and on cars. He went through his
Chalmers car too. Dad, in trading around, acquired a Packard touring car from Dick Cross. He
traded sod from the pasture for the car. It was a 12 cylinder, twin engine 6. Harold took it on
his honeymoon. When Ruth was in the Hyannis Hospital Harold would make the trip there in
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less than seven minutes. In those days you didn't have to go to the dealer for a car; the dealer
came to you.

When I was little we had a Ford,
wagon. Merrill and I
stop it, so we ran off
didn't have to take a
paid 50 cents, I don't

it had a truck body with side curtains, sort of like a station

went out behind the barn and started it up and couldn't figure out how to
and mother had to come out and shut it off.
Mother used to drive. You
test in those days, you just sent a postcard into the registry. Maybe you
know. Not many people had cars. Of course Dr. Higgins had a car.

Our first tractor came from Mashpee. Uncle Charles had a strawberry field up there on what is
It is now covered with houses. We got the tractor from John Cadero out
of Teaticket. Three-fingered Jack he was called. A fellow named Wade was using that tractor
now Orchard Road.

in a field across from the strawberry patch. He was sawing wood with a belted saw attached to

the tractor. The saw blade came apart and split him in two. That tractor stood around for three
years or so.

Jack told us we could have the tractor for $75 with the stipulation that we drive it

off the premises and not tow it.

Twice a year I used to tear it apart and change the rings and

the pistons. When I was ten or twelve I scrounged around in the dump for pieces of a Ford and

made a truck out of an old body. That truck was used around the farm for years.
I learned welding from my brother, Thatcher, who had a blacksmiths shop in his garage.

You

can do welding on a forge with farrier's tongs and a hammer.

We made many grappling hooks
during prohibition. When the Coast Guard got too close the boatman would drop the liquor over
the side in burlap bags. Later he'd go back and snag those bags.
There was a special powder that we used on the weld to set it. We ran out of that powder, but

David Leland, who had an arc welding shop, told us we could use 20 Mule Team Borax and it
would do the same job. You had to know what you were doing though because the borax, if
not used properly, it would cause a fault in the weld and the weld would break.
I worked the farm even after I sold the cattle. I had to go to work off the farm because I was
putting more money into the farming than I was getting out of it. The grain for feed cost more
than I could get for the milk. I had a burr mill to grind corn, but that corn was used mostly for
the pigs. I watched the buildings deteriorate. The barn was falling in, but I didn't have the
money for the necessary repairs. I was living in the South end of the farmhouse. Mother was
living in the North end where she had always lived. Merrill moved up on the hill before mother
died*.

Alfred Fuller was still farming after I quit. He used to use my field behind this house for corn.
He had to give up too. You can still farm, but you cannot make a living because the fields are
taxed at house lot rates. When the town did the revaluation, the selectmen gave the
instructions that there was no farmland or no undeveloped land in the village. The adjusters
followed those instructions. Then they put in the transmission lines. They took six of my acres
from Rt. 149 to Cammett Rd. I got a tittle money for that transaction, but the kids needed the
money. That's the way it goes. I'm trying to keep what land I have left, but it is hard when your
taxed for house lots that can't be built on because they are only half acre and the law now
requires one acre lots. I say tax me for what it is, not for what it might be.
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I still take a plow out now and then. My plow is now on my mower. I started plowing with a
horse. We planted oats and corn. Mother had sweet corn in her garden, We planted field
corn. We ground that corn up, ears and all, for silage. We used to plant corn on Davey Jones'
field up in Newtown on Bog Road. He had five or six acres. We'd tie it up in bundles and run it
through the cutter and throw it in the silo.
Our bog was up behind what became the duck farm, later Indian Lakes Estates.
They've built
houses on the filled in bog. I expected to see the houses sink, but they haven't so far. We
used the bog as collateral for my brother-in-law to get a loan to build a house. Most of that
duck farm was our cow pasture. Uncle Charles had kept that property for himself when he
bought the farm at the sheriffs sale. He gave the farm to my mother for the consideration of
$1. I bought the farm from both my parents. I wasn't going to show any discrimination. I had
a brother-in-law who was trying to get the farm.
I might say he was mighty disgruntled when I
got it. He never got over it. He used to help in the slaughterhouse. Now he lives in Maine.

When I was a kid we slaughtered in the barn. We then took down the remains of the carriage
house and built the slaughterhouse. For two years we used tank gas to fire the furnace. Then
I bought a coal burning, hot air furnace from Bob Hayden. Dave Leland made a sleeve with a
door in it. I used a 55-gallon drum for heating the water and piped the heat up the sleeve. We
used the water for scalding the pigs. Then we'd scrape them and shave them. We'd kill the
pigs with a 22 we bought from Bob Sims. He was in the Crocker store before it burnt - where
Hanson's in Osterville is now. It was the House and Garden Store before Hanson went in. I
worked on the old library annex when House and Garden went in there. We put on a
fiberglass roof.

Where Mrs. Burgess lives, that was a Cammett House. There were three Cammett houses in
a group. Where Mrs. Burgesses' garage is now, that was a storage shed for hanging and
slaughtering meat. The Cammetts used to go out to slaughter as a rule and left the mess in
someone else's yard. We picked up the animals and slaughtered here on the premises. We did the
slaughtering for the county farm. They usually picked up their meat, but if they were too busy we'd
deliver it. One time a fellow from the Interstate commerce stopped me when I was returning some
dressed meat to the farm. He thought I was trucking for hire. I finally told him where I was going. You
couldn't leave dressed meat hanging in the slaughter house with a roaring fire.
A state inspector always went with us. When we'd split open the animal he'd stamp it. The position of
inspector was vacant when my dad retired so he took the job. My dad used chewing tobacco. He
used to spit in one comer of the truck cab. That tobacco juice rusted that comer right out, so he could
spit to the outside. My mother used to sputter a bit about that chewing, but it never did any good. For
her it was like letting pressure out of a steam boiler.
Tape I - Side 2

I remember as a little shaver watching Adie Makepeace's mules pulling the wagons with
cranberries up the dirt road before our home to West Barnstable. The cranberries were
screened up there in a building across from the village store. They separated the good berries
from the bad. The berries went down over different levels of paddles with air blowing on them
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to winnow off the chaff.

Good berries bounce like rubber.

The bad berries just fall down.

There was a warehouse for the betties where the stove shop is now.

there awaiting

The berries were stored

rail shipment. The road before our house was paved when I was about six or

eight years old --sometime between 1920 and 1925.
A. D. Makepeace is still in business.

He's on the stock exchange.

He started Ocean Spray as

a separate corporation.
My father had a bog.
gentleman.

He bought jt from Willie Weeks, Robinson Week's son.

Willie was a

He walked with a great air: and carried a cane. He was well educated, but he

didn't do anything in particular, just was a gentleman.

I was married in 1940 when I was 25. We had two children, George Thomas, who lives across
the street from me and a daughter who lives in Conn. The year before I was married we
bought an Allis Chalmers tractor for the farm. It was a demonstrator model and we got it for
$2,300. You could just about buy a steering wheel for a present day tractor with that money
today. Alfred Fuller still has the twin sister to that tractor which he bought from Ed Griffon. His
tractor is still running because he towed me around the bog with it before she started up.
She's a bit balky now. The New Holland hay baler that Alfred still has was mine. I sold it to
him when I sold the farm. When I had the baler I used to bale hay for Alfred and for other
people. It was the only way I could pay for the baler.
I started to work away from the farm when I was fourteen. My pay was practically the only cash
the farm had. Harold was out on his own by then. Merrill worked around the farm doing

carpentry, but he wasn't that healthy. Merrill had me do the glass cutting as he was afraid the
glass would break. Henry Cahoon showed me how to cut glass. Frank Trainer showed Merrill
about carpentry.

We bought the store from Frank. I guess we bought or maybe he gave it to us. Money was
short, so we couldn't have paid much for it. We put the building on rollers. I borrowed two
trucks form Ed Griffon. Someone in the family had a block and tackle. We used one truck as
an anchor and the other truck we used to pull. We had to do this operation in stages so we
wouldn't block traffic. There wasn't much traffic, but there was enough so we couldn't do the
Job all at once. We moved the building across the square and up Rt. 149. It took us about
four or five days. When we got to the farm we swung the building around the farmhouse to the
north and put it in place where it is now. We put it on cement block piers.
When

Foster Crocker

had

that

building

as a store

he sold

everything

--

gunpowder,

wheelbarrows, steam engines. Anything you needed or wanted, they sold it, Foster and his
sister. When either one or both felt like going fishing they went and they didn't bother to open
the store.
They had an arrangement of a bell on a wire that rang in the house. You waited a
reasonable amount of time and if nobody came you went away. If you didn't get what you
wanted today you might get it next week. What was the difference. Their philosophy was if
you hadn't had it all this time, why should you need it now. That's the philosophy we had to
live by.
When I sold the cattle I became a truck driver, mechanic and welder.

I learned arc and
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acetylene welding from Dave Leland. I had to do a lot of repairs on the farm equipment.
Much of it was cast offs. It took a great deal of time doing the repairs. I'd take the manure
spreader up in the field and some part would break, so I'd have to bring it back and weld the
broken part and then go back to finish the job. Most every load I'd have to do some repairs. I
rigged up a bucket loader on the tractor so I could load manure into the spreader with power.
We used some chemical fertilizer, but we didn't have the money to buy much of it.

Cow

manure was good, but it wasn't complete. We also had to add lime.

So, I went down to Bass River to work. I worked the crane, did welding, drove truck, changed
tires, and did repairs. I had to go to work to pay for the grain we used. I couldn't keep up both

jobs, so I sold the farm and moved up here. Then I moved in the apartment over the garage.
Later, I moved back up here. Mother went up to live with Olive. My wife's health was bad.
She couldn't do the farm work.

Alfred Fuller produced milk after I did. He was gone out by the time you came in 1965. I kept
a few animals after I went out to work and still produced a little milk. But, I had to get up at
four, do the milking, get breakfast and then go to Yarmouth. It was too much.
I was still using the mechanical milkers when I sold the last animais.

I sold the milkers to the

Skoisky Brothers in Plymouth. They had a dairy herd and cattle - bees, too. The nuclear plant
is now on their farm.

The coolers I sold to a fellow down Cape. He had a dairy herd, but they also made moonshine
on his place. I guess they needed some coolers. The Feds tried to get them, but I don't think
they ever made the charge stick. These fellows had a pulpwood business too. I think they
kept some of the liquor under the wood.

Farming was priced right out of business. Today, the government says what you get for
produce. Even the big farmers can't sell their produce for what it costs them to raiser it.
Government subsidy pays. You'd have to pay a dollar a carrot if you paid what the carrot really

cost the farmer to raise it. There are going to be food shortages. There's just too many people.
There won't be any farmer's union because farmers are too independent. I never belonged to
a union. You can't trust them. The reason Seabrook isn't completed is because the workers
there are working backwards. If they completed the job they'd be out of work.
Talk about drought, we had some terrible trouble with drought.

The hay would get up only six

or eight inches instead of two or three feet. If it was too wet or too cold you didn't get a good
crop, to put in a field of hay you had to plow up the sod, harrow, smooth it down, lime it, and
then seed. If it stands the winter then the first year you can't get a harvesting. The next year
you may get a small crop. After that you get the big crops. But, you have to fertilize it within
an inch of its life or you'll only get a crop for three or five years. It cost about $3>000 do get in
an acre of hay if you do the work yourself. $4 or 5000 if you hire it done. It cost my son and
me about a $1,000 an acre to do three acres, that's for buying the seed, lime, fertilizer, and fuel
for the tractor. Then, we had to wait two years before we started to get our money back. The
last time I bought hay I paid $3.50 a bale. The last time I sold hay I got fifty cents a bale.
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That's not big money.

Mr. Griffin built that apartment complex down in the village. The spacesur.de
aaraaes for the apartments.

Eventually, those garages were taken over for

W bu'cushi g'started the gasoline station for his son-in-law. After a year the.fellow^wasn

do ng too well He didn't have any mechanical ability to build up a repair business. I rented rt

from W° bur In a separate deal with the son-in-law I bought the gasoline and certain.of h.s

Ss

repaid the rent and I stayed there six years. I had to get out My wife had had

secures and a stroke. While she was in the hospital I decided to go in hospital and have a
hen a repaired and my varicose veins taken care of. I turned the business over to one of my

sister's sons. I came back for a year, but then I sold it to Frank.e Lapham and Don.

It was funny, but I just didn't want to meet people. Don't get me wrong. I met some really nice
neopte It was a good experience, but the hours began to pall. Now I'm doing carpentry. I

deeded operating machinery was too seasonal. I heard of a fellow in S. Yarmouth who was
buSng a big house down there and I went to work for him. I had my own hand tools^He

provided the big electrical tools. I fit in well with the foreman and the boss. That pnvate home
cost $150,000 then. It would be well over a million now.

I've worked for George Lapham, Art Williams, Forest Brown, Lebel. I hurt my back when

working S Art vSlliams. I was just getting off crutches when I went in,«h*, . aJor, After six

vears there my back was rested. I walked a lot, I was on my feet a lot and I handled heavy
«res but t was a different kind of work from carpentering. It wasn't as confining. After the

Son I went back to carpentering. I never belonged to the union. Less than 1% of carpenters
on the Cape belong to the union.

